Call to Order

Old Business

Field Training Officer Training Program - David Stamey

Membership

New business

Protocol Orientation Update - Collecting, Sharing and Publishing Data

Announcements

Applications for ALS Renewals for those expiring April 30, 2021 will be available February 1st. Anyone still on extension from the last recert cycle can still apply to renew.

EMSC - PEPP course scheduled for January (Winterfest) has been moved to March.

The next ALS Subcommittee Meeting will be held on March 17, 2021.

Adjournment

Appendices

A. Attendees
Call to Order

The regular meeting of the ALS Subcommittee was called to order at 10:06 a.m. on January 20, 2021 by chairman Dr. Jeff Fillmore.

A motion to approve the minutes from the November 18, 2020 meeting was made by Brian Christopher and seconded by Robert Muller. The motion carried and minutes were approved.

Old Business

Field Training Officer Training Program – David Stamey

No updates on the program. The plan is to draft a plan for development based on previous meetings. The next meeting has not been scheduled yet.

Membership

The AAG at MIEMSS clarified that there were no membership requirements for the committee and new members could be added as needed to make sure that all ALS stakeholders are reflected in the membership.
New business

Protocol Orientation Update - Collecting, Sharing and Publishing Data

Chris Touzeau asked for an update on the Protocol Orientation implementation: are there any plans to validate the implementation based on protocol infractions/QA data?

Brian Christopher reported that he put approximately 12-14 people through the Protocol Orientation program, taking them about 1.5-2 hours each.

Chris Touzeau suggested that the committee explores collecting and publishing the data from the Protocol Orientation program implementation.

Questions to consider:

- Is this something that the Compliance Office would be able to track?
- What methods do we have for measuring the data on a state level?
- Can we solicit data in aggregate from the jurisdictions to qualify/quantify QA data? (Retrospective and trends moving forward)

The committee will begin by soliciting which jurisdictions are interested in sharing their data. Chris Touzeau will head the search.

Announcements

Applications for ALS Renewals for those expiring April 30, 2021 will be available February 1st. Anyone still on extension from the last recert cycle can still apply to renew.

EMSC - PEPP course scheduled for January (Winterfest) has been moved to March.

The next ALS Subcommittee Meeting will be held on March 17, 2021.

Adjournment

Motion for adjournment was made by Marianne Warehime and seconded by Robert Muller. The motion passed, and the meeting was adjourned at 10:26 a.m.

Appendices

A. Attendees
A. Attendees

Present: none

Google Meet:
Anne Johnikin - Frederick
Brian Christopher - Anne Arundel
Chris Touzeau - Montgomery
Colleen Lull - Baltimore City
Cyndy Wright-Johnson
Diane Flint
Danielle Joy
Danny Webster
David Timms
Doug Beitzel
Jamie Philpott - Baltimore County
Dr. Jeff Fillmore
Kyle Bates
Marianne Warehime
Rae Oliviera - Montgomery County
Robert Muller
Tina Clark
David Stamey - St. Mary's
Melissa Meyers
Doug Walters